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King opposition of the Republicans.
Gen. ftacy and tbo fifteen or twentyDemocrats who acted with the Bepublicanalast week will also, it la undorsditood, coaae into camp; and they were
boitlle last week because thev believed
they were reflecting the white house
opposition to the present consideration

in of this measure on acconnt of its effect
IW in tbe senate, not because tbey were

not as anxious to secure legislation
r which the Tucker bill aims at as any

other Democratic colleagues. With a
Lt- quorum of Democrats in favor of proneceedings with the measure, however,

longer'affiliation with tbe Republicans
ir" would be folly.
lie THI TUCKER DILL,
rt Besides Senators Voorhees and Gorb.man and othor Democratic loaders in

the upper branch of Congress have expressedthe opinion that the passage of
>0_ the Tucker bill in the house, no matter
)Q how partisan the debate proves to be,

will have no effect whatever on the

WILL CONTINUE TOTAL
That is the Programme Ontlini

Jn the Senate this Week

ON .THE MOMENTOUS QUESTIC
That fa ChallenBlnjc the Ooufldenoe
the Country.There Will be an A

tempt to Have Night Seuiou at tl

Senate, Which Will Teat the Endu

nnoo ot the Old Senator*.Tl
Tucker Bill Will Havo the Suppo
of the Entire Democratic Streogt
Oatoa' Substitute.

Washikotok, D. C., Sept. 17..The i

peal bill will again occupy theattentU
of the goaate thin weolcto the exclaaii
of almoat every other snbjoct. The
may be gome division daring tl
morning boar of each day ov

resolutions of inquiry on any sabje
that can be legitimately taken up, b
tlio principal part of each day, and p<

libly of each night, will be devoted
tlio consideration of Mr. Wilson's mea
uro to destroy the vital clause ol tl
Merman tjct.
There will, however, be s break

the monotony to-morrow caused by ,tl
the recess which will be taken in o

survsnce of the centennial celebratli
of the laying ol the corner atone of tl
capital and poiaibiy another change
programme on Tuesday, when Senat
Voorheei will attempt to extend t)
day session into the evening. Xhe si
vor advocates will be expected to<
most of the talking. Senator Mills
the only friend of repeal who hat give
notice of an intention to make a apeec
while the records of the senate sho
that Messrs. Mansbrough, George, at

White, of-Cala., will talk on differe
days during the week.

ADMINI8TBATI0H POLICY.

It has been so far as possible tli
policy of the administration forcc
and those who are especially anxious
have the Sherman law wiped out
avoid making speeches, consequent
they have taken comparatively sms

part in tho debate. They kno
that a speech of given length by one
their men consumes as much time as
unoooh of the same length by a me;
ber of the opposition, and they have
keon suspicion that the opponents
the bill care very little how the tin
ia occupied, ao long as It ia occ
plod. Furthermore, the leaden
tlm repeal forces know that ere

speech that li made by one of tl
advocates of the bill almply furnishes
lent for thosa who are opposing it. Th
condition of affairs accounts for M
silence of auch ot the repeal senators
Vilas, Palmer, Gray, McPberson at

Hill, all of whom are able debaters an

generally willing to <}o their share <

the talking. There is no set speech ai
nouneed for to-morrow. If the adjour;
ment for the centennial celebratio
should be postponed for any length
time it is possible that Senator Telle
will make a reply to some of the stati
ments of Messrs. Dolph and others.

SPEECHES THAT ARE SDK.

Senator Mills is booked for a speed
while Senator George will hare the flo
on Wednesday, and Senator White,
California, onThursday. Further thi
this no speeches bave been announce
Senator Jones, of Nevada, ia preparii
an elaborate address rand may be e

pected to take the floor at no very di
tant day. Senators Morgan, Cockre
Yost, Harris, Bate, Perry, Blackbur
Call and Perkins and posaibly othe
are also expected to tske up the qui
tion later, and most of them will ma!
long speeches, so that it would appe
that unless the effort to prolong tl
sessions into the night successful the
ii still in prospect a considerable tin
for legitimate debate. >

There is much iateregt in Senat
Voorhees'a announced intention to i
tempt to prolong the daily sessions,
he should succeed in forcing the sena
to sit at night there are those wl
think the change would be only temp
rarjr. They base this opinion upon tl
knowledge that the senate is compost
in lama nnrf. nf man noat midrlla fli

and not accustomed to severe physic
strain, and upon the tact that the en
mies oI the bill Will inaUt that the
shall be at all times a quorum in tl
senate. Ihey will not allow the m
jority to order a night session to for
tliein to talk and then go away ai
leave them without an audience.
THE STRAIN ON V00BHEE8 AND TELLER.

Indeed it is a fact that but for I
sense of duty Senator Voorhees wou
not conrt the physical effort he is brio
ing upon himself in asking for nig
sessions. The labor of the session h
so far been very severe on him topi
vent the consummation of some unfc
seen plan on the other side or to ta
advantage of any openingmade to pre
the bill along. While he does not col
plain it is known that the strain is
ready beginning to tell upon him. F
day night when he left the eapitol
wns well nigh exhausted, though in b<
ter condition yesterday.
Senator Voorhees' task is on

equaled in severity by that of Senat
Teller, who, as the leader of theoppoi
tlon forces, is also compelled to rema
at his post the entire nine of -the s<
"ions, and, in addition, is expected,
be able to take advantage of any oppi
tunity offered, and either to have h
eprakera preparod to "go on" or ta
the floor himself. Both of these m
nro past sixty years pf age, and t
ordeal will be very trying for the
It will also test the endurance of mi
others, and il It should become appi
ent that the night sessions will r
have the desired effect of producing
vote, the prediction is fairly maae tt
these sessions will be of very sh<
duration, if ordered at all.

L1VELT WEEK IN TIIR BOUSE.
The Indications point to a very llv(

'' oolc in the house. Tf-monow will
devoted to the ceremonies aitendlngt
centennial Oelebration of the laying
tho corner atone of tho capltoL <
.Tuesday the battle oyer the Tucli
hill repealing the iederal election la
v-ill bo resumed and will continue
tho remainder of tho week. The Den
cratic manage!* confidently expect
majority of their own on. (hat-dny. Tl
"ill give them the whip band and «
"hie them to pat down the flllbast

»
»' '

;.. .
>'

action of the senate. Indeed they deradared that the opposition of General
le Tracy and his friends was injuring
er rather than aiding the cause of the repealof the Sherman bill by angering

the silver men in the senate, who delitaIomiI 4hat. U. lovnriu) tnr\ much nf
>b- wtiits home dictation.
to When the Tucker bill la reported to

the house the committee on rulea will
be Invoked to apply the machinery

16 neeeisary to bring it into the arena of
debate. This the committee on rules

id will do immediately, and, although Mr.
Tocker says no attempt will be made to

" apply the gag until a "reasonable time"
b- lor debate hoa been allowed, the under>nstanding to-day la that not more than
le one week, at most, will be granted for
at the discussion of the measnre. One
or member of the rulea committee ia in
le favor of bringing in an order that will
I- provide for a vote at the end of a three
lo days' discussion.

« not so drastic,

[" Colonel Oatet, from the committee on

w judiciary, will report a bill similar in
id tenor to the Tucker bill on Tuesday,
nt except that hia bill is not'so drastic as.

the Tucker bill. In that it does not repealthe statutes permitting offioers of
>e the army and navy to have troops at
is, the polls when occasion requires.
t0 Although this bill will go on the calendarfirst according to the precedence of

calling committees, it is not probable£ that it will be substituted by the rules
" committee for the Tncker bill. The
* author of the latter bill explains that

although his bill repeals the statute
concerning troops at the polls, it still

.
leaves it) n the power of the executive

; or eacn atato to can tor troops u nocoala
""?

u. ANOTHEK HORSE TO CURBY.
of If any opportunity ii aSorded daring
T the week Chairman Rusk, of the com5®mittee on accoanta will present his reisport assiening olerka to committees. If
le thla report cornea up there will lie the
"8 regular biennial effort to effect a alight
"j reduction of expenditure! by dropping
'? oS clorka assigned to the amaller com'mittees of tbe house. The minority of
~~ tbe committee, conaiating of RepresentatlvePainter, of Kentucky, and Mutchier,of Pennsylvania, have prepared an
* .extended report abowing.%9 they claim,
£ the abaurdity of assigning clerks to thoae

committee.
It Is also possible that Mr. Richardson'sprinting bill, which has already

h received one day's consideration, may
' crowd its way into the legislative shute

again this week, but the indications are
of that another week will be devoted to
in thevetruggle over the repeal of the elec1tion laws. Republican leaders will use

ig ever; means in their power to light the
x- measure, buf once the special order is
Is-- adopted they will be bound hand and
11, foot.

TARIFF HEARING,
re
is- "Incidental" Protection.The Pottery Intodu*try llaa Its Inning.
ar Washington, .Sept. 17..The hearing

before the waya and means committee
ie was begun yesterday by Mr. Suhloss, of

the Braid Manufacturers' Association
of the United Statea, who argued for a

If retention of the present duties on

te braids. He said braids were cheaper
io now than prior to the enactment of the
o. law of 1890.

ioWilliam J. Matheson, of Jfew York,
.«» »hn mannfoA^nra nf rlva

}U DU^UgOU iU HUW uuno-m.-.v «. - . w

?o stuffs, was In favor of continuing the
si protection on dye stuffs manuo-factored here. Ho also desired to
re have coal tar placed on the tree liat, ag
no that Is a raw material used in the mania-ufacture of dye stuffs.
co W. W. Sklddy, speaking for > number
id of mannfacturers of dyp stuffs, remonstratedagainst any change in the tariff

on dyes.
Thomas Smith, of New York, did not

as want the present tariff on poroelain dieIdturbed, as such action, he claimed,
would wipe out the porcelain industry
in this country.

nt J. R. Montgomery represented the
u bullion and metal thread industry, and
le* argued for a retention of the present
I'" duties on those articles.
1(0 W. O, Dalsell, of the Dsliell Axle
" Company, of Massachusetts, objected to
"" tho inequality of tariff rates on differ*}"ent classes of axles and urged the com[*"mittee to place an ad valotem duty on
116 carriage axles. Ue said that the axle
"" used on the choap delivery wagon came

in at the same rate as the axle used on
'7 the high-grade carriage, which he
°,r thought was unjust
» The mnrblo producers were reprelusen ted by E. R. Morse, of Vermont,who
>s- 9aid that the present tarlfl on marble
t0 shoald not be reduced. He claimed
>r* that a reduction of the dnty on marble

wonld diminish the production and in*°crease the prices of the class of marble
sn uied by fte masi of the people.
ae J. Craig, of Tennessee, urged the nem-cesslty ofduties being imposed on marlyble, and declared that with a continued
"J protection all classes of marble oould be
>ot produced in thii country, and waa lol'® lowed by Colonel Hart, qf Tennessee,

> who argued on the same ling.
>rt After a recess of half an hour H.

Burgher, of Pittsburgh, was heard in
tho Interest or the manufacturers of

>17 polished drill rods and noedle wire. He
h' wanted the present tarifl rates retained.
" Tho remainder of the day was devot"ml to the pottery industry, and the
of Hon. George P. Ikert, member of ConIngress from Ohio, was first heard. He
.W declared that this industry needed promtcction on accountof thegreat difference
[or in wagos paid to pottery workers in
io- Europe and America.
a Mr. Ikert is a Domocrat, and Bepreliasontativo Tom Seed could not undern-stand why be, m a Democrat, could

sr- champion a protective tariff, tor any In-

< daatry. Mr. Ikert attempted to explain
that be was in favor. of "lnoidental
protection," and not protection in the
seme oa advocated by the Bepnbilcan
party. Mncb merriment wii caused by
the dialogue which followed between
Mr. Heed and Mr. Ikert as to what "incidentalprotection" waa.
Henry Brnnt, of Baltimore, wbo baa

been a pottery worker and manager,
made an appeal for tbe retention of the
preaent dutiee on pottery in the intereatof American manufacture and
workingmen.
Jerome Jones, of Boaton, represented

the National Aaaociatlon of Wholesale
Traders of Orookeryware. Being no
importer ha deaired the dntiea op
crockeryware reduced. He claimed
that the preaent law waa ambiguous
and cauaed much tronble.
E. A. Walker, of Trenton, N. J., repreientlngpottery workers, proteated

against a reduction of the tariff M. 0.
Blake,\>f Ohio, and William Burgess, of
N. J., alao objected to a reduction of
the tariff on thla ware.

ABOUT ROBBBR BARONS.
Andrew uarnegie «»» Domemmjf to ouj

About Them In Boston.
Boston, Sept 17..Andrew Carnegie

is in Boston, and he said to-night: "I
regret that any manufacturers have appearedbefore the congressional tariff
committee. The country has been led
to believe that mannfactnrers are robberbarons. I think the Democratic
party should be allowed to arrange the
duty on imports, so that the 'robber
baron' may be pat to death. Would 1
have this done gradually? No, I prefer
sudden death. The sooner reaction sets
in the better.

"I am certain that the industrial interestol the capitalist and of laborer
would be best carried out by following
the Chicago platform. While I believe
the prosperity of tho country depends
on protecting manufacturers, still it is
vastly more Important that there should
be no antagonism between labor and
capital. The country has been led to
believe that protection is robbery.

"I, for one, am not willing to reap any
benefits from any species of robbery.
If the tariff is robbery in the opinion of
American people, lot it be abolished,
and labor and capital and all industries
live together in peace, each satisfied
with the other. Any economical advantagesthe country may derive from
protection are doarly. bought if one class
is set against another.

'If there is one robber baron left at
the end of the next session of Congress
it will not be possiblo for the Democraticparty to put the blame on anyone
else. For this reason I regret to see
manufacturers appearing before Congressbeseeching it to stay its revolutionaryhand."

Doable Inspection,
WAsmsaTOH, D. C., Sept 16..An

important order has just been issued by
ConaaU** MnptAd MariAiitinn tha munfr
UDUDMUJ WU1 tuu lUOpUUyiUK IUU lUUUli

inspections aorvice of the agricultural
department After October 1, all hope
slaughtered for the inter-ststo-smHor"
eign trade will be Inspected before
slaughter, and again at the time the
carcass ia being dressed. Secretary
Morton has determined that oar own
people shall have the benefit of this inspectionaa well aa the foreign consumer.

Wheeling Firms Cnnght.*
Special Dttpatch to the Intelligencer.
Bcckhankon, Vf. Va., Sept 17..P. A.

Happertz, of Helvetia, a German settlement,about thirty-five miles from here
in Randolph county, haa made an

assignment, with liabilities from twelve
to fifteen thousand dollar*, with assets
to nearly cover the amount oliiabilities.
Particulars cannot be learned here. Mr.
HupperU waa formerly from Wheeling,
and owns largo'fracu of timber landa in
Randolph county and a large store at
Helvetia. Several wholesale firms of
Wheeling, Parkorsburg and Baltimore
were caught for small amounts.

Receiver flatten LeM a Contract.
Special Diepatch to the Intelligencer.
x Bcckhaknon, W. Va., Sept. 17..A.
D. Garden, of Wheeling, receiver of the
Buckhannon River Lumber Company,
has just let the contract for the hauling
of logs to their mills here, and work
has 'actively begun again. The logs
have to be haaied from Craddock,
thirty miles from here, on the West
Virginia <fe Pittsburgh railroad with a

log train epeoially fitted for that purpose.t
Killed by ths Cnra.

Special Diepatch to the Intelligencer.
Gbatton, W. V./L, Sept1 17..Last

night at about nine o'clock a B. 4 0.
engine ran over a man on the railroad
bridge, near the B. A 0. hotel, killing
him instantly, and adding another
casualty to the list of accidents that
have occurred on almost the same spot
daring the past few months. The unfortunatevictim on this occasion could
not be identified, and is supposed to
havo been a tramp.

Shooting nt Fairmont.
Special Dispatch to the Intdltoencct.
Kaibmokt, W. Va., Sept. 17..Last

night J. F- Rogers and Levi Van Hooain
became involved in a quarrel in which
the Utter waa shot in the chin, and la
in a aeriona condition. Rogers waa arrested.

TERSE TELEGRAMS.
Mrs. Cleveland and baby Esther are

getting along finely.
The remains of ex-President Folk and

wife will to removed from Folk Place
to Nastivilft, Tenn.. where they will be
interred.in tho capltol grounds.
The mayor'of Brunswick, Ga., appealsto tho country for aid for the yellowfever sufferers in that town. The

fever, it is thought, will assume an
epidemic form.
Henry & Cochran, tho weighing clerk

of the Philadelphia mint, has confessed
to the robbery of gold bullion to the
amount of $184,000. The government
will lose nothing.
At the closing of the session of the

Knights and Ladles of Honor, at IndianapolisSaturday night, a full list ol
offloers was elected. The jnain flght
was on the troasumnhlp, which waa

captured by C. F. Dudley, of Massachusetts.
Tho Whiu^City is stilt- favored with

good weather, and the usial Crowd wni

frosont yesterday tb see the Worid'i
air buildings. To-day the annlversar]

of tho adoption by Congress of th<
constitution .of the United States will

THE PROMISED LUND
Of the Cherokee Strip Does Not

Prove to be a Canaan.

RUSH OF DELUDED BOOMERS
Entails Untold Discomforts. A
Purehod Country Where Water

Sella for Ten Cents a glass aod
Dread Fifty Cents a Loaf.Tho
Gamblers and Speculators Reaping
All tbe Benefits.Crowds Still In

Line Waiting Tarns at tbe Land
Offices. £

Abxaksab City, Has., Sept 17..The
mystery which through so many long
year of anxious waiting shrouded the
real character of the Cherokee strip,
the gauzy veil through which expectatanthomo seekers thought they saw a

Canaan, has been swept awayi Tbe
Cherokee strip is now a reality, and a

a very grim reality at that.
There is no Canaan about it either.

It was a promised land, but it has not
kept its promise, it may ao ao a year
from now, but at present the strip is
aboat the most uninviting quarter on
the face of the earth. Water is obtainablein only a few places, Food is
so scarce that a loaf of bread coats 50
cents, and a pound of smoked bain is
.worth a dollar.
The weather ia suffocating and anotborhot wind ia blowing from the south

that will scorch all vegetation if there
ia any to parch. The drouth of the last
month has left the country burned dry.
A smothering duat composed of a combinationof fine sand and ashes from
the prairie fires fills the air and adds to
the thirst and general discomfort of the
unhappy boomers.
The carelesa building of camp fires

haa sot the prairie ablaze in many
plaoos, and boomers are out fighting ott
the flames. In other places unserulouamen have started tlie fires in tlio
hope of driving some of the timoms
claimants off a valuable tract.
To-day was generally given over to

an effort to bring ordor out of chaos.
The farmers' families have put
up tents, arranged their primitive
housea as comfortable as poaalble
and have begun the search for
water, either in creeks, springs or in
driving wells. While the head of the
family haa hustled 08' to the nearest
land office to file bis preliminary papers,this work is done by the remainderof the family. The county seats
,and town sites have become busy communities.Those reached by the railwayshave been fairly well suppliedwith provisions. In thoae off the lines
of travel the commonest commodities
command fancy prices so greatly does
the demand exceed the supply.

- "At WiHow-'6pi4n«.'walor,sells at ten
cents a glass, bread at 60 cents a loaf
and other supplies at proportionate
amount!. Kestaurants, snops 01 air
kinds, drinking places and gambling
houaes have been established in tents,
and are doing a thriving business. The
centres of interest have now been tranBferredto the government land offices.
At Kingfisher to-day 600 tired, weary

boomers lined up in front of the office
and will keep their places until the
office opens up to-morrow. At Guthrie
no lesa than 1,000 men and women are
in line. At Ferry, the new town site on
the Santa Fe, a line of men a mile long
atretches away from the land office, and
at Wharton 1,200 people are in lino.
, At Fond Creek, on the Bock island,
the crowd of people desirous of doing
business with the land office is enormous.The crowds at the land offices
must have suHred intensely to-day.
The son was hidden behind the clouds,
but one of the famous hot winds was
blowing a gale from the south, carrying
dust in clouds.

THtS.ytjlQHi'
To (he Promised Lnml.Four Boomora

Shot by Soldlen.
Arkansas City, Kas.. Sept, 17..One

hundred thousand boomers and their
families settled upon the Cherokee strip
yesterday. At noon the signal was given
announcing the passing of the title of
the land from the United States governmentto the boomers, and a race, suoh as
wasnever witnessed beforeand willprobablynever be seen again, was begun. On
the lines in the vicinity of the various
border towns the boomers had gathered
in great numbers. As far as the eye
couldreach in either direction oo'uld'
bo aceri men mounted and.in wagona
and on foot, Cloaely packed-together,
makiife a solid column two hundred
feet or more wide in tbe middle, and
tapering away to a mere streak of black
in the distance.
Tbe scene when the column broke at

the flring-of the signal sun and each
' individual entered the contest for a
common prize can be imagined bettor
than described. Confusion reigned
everywhere.
Gcthbie, 0. t., Sept. 17..Informationreceived here by courier tells of

four "sooneri" being shot and, fatally
wounded Friday nignt by soldiers. The
names are at present unknown. The
men had received their certificates and
gone into the strip*to locate their
dlalms. Sevon soldiers came upon them
and called for them to halt, which thev
failed to do, whereupon the soldiers
fired on them.

TilH ROUUHKUS KICK
On the SO Per Cent Atednotion.Any Cut

Will Be Bitterly Oppouxl.
PiTTSBUBon, Pa., Sept 17..The iron

roughen of this district met hero to-day
and endorsed the actian of the AmalgamatedAssociation in refusing to recommendthe wage conference for tbe purposeof accepting a 10 per cent redaction.
Tho members of the Amalgamated

Association view the result of the vote
against reduction as a victory, and as;sert that any cut will be bitterly opposed.They say that the raantifjctursor«thought they haa thom ou the ran,
and that nothing lets than a 20percent
reduction' would have satisfied them.
The manufacturers on the other hand

insist that if the men refuse to accept
i the oat tbe miiia will either remain
i .closed or operawd with non-union men.
r * »

i Bxuar that you "can't be cnroij" is a

symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons'
Liver Regulator.

REBELS VICTORIOUS n

la Braitl.TtB Revolutionary Flaet mil "

, Invest Bio Jwerlo.
Kiw Yobs, Sept. 17..The MenlSt ,ij^e ^

Baenoa Ayres dispatch says: News
which hag been received from the Braxilianrevolution to-day is unfavorable
to President Peixoto. It ii reported the j^Ufj
naval squadron tent to quell (Suyevolutionaryuprising in Bio Grande .have Ho m
rebelled. The officers refuss to take or- 6bou]
dera from any one exoept Admiral
Hello, who ie in command of the rebel n

fleet.^
»ndN

The bombardment Of Nlchteroy-has Meag
been contended. The ihipi of the re- *n(1 }
revolting squadron attacked and Bi- gusts
lenced the fort. Preiident Peixoto
threw many officers of the army in jail Otxcn
to prevent them from joining; the revolutionists.| Dispatches over private more n

wires state that tho revoiters hold Morris
Nicthoroy. They havo complete con- sick,
troi of the arsenal and custom house. in_ b t
The report of the secession of the "

, ,

states of JSshia and Pernambuco are conclud

confirmed. Admiral Meilo now has a reslgnal
squa.dron of thirty war ships and mer- George
chant steamers, which are all well sue- To_. .

plied. President Peixoto, It Is report- >e

ed, has retired to Santa Ana with tho A mei

troops still true to him. It is expected will be
he will join tho Casuilhistas in Porto matter
Alegfe, where he will make a final conrio
stand for the retention of power.
Passengers on the British steamer cepted

Magdnlena, which left Bio Janeiro Se»- commit
tember 13, report that all steam launch- ty, call
ea and lighters in the harbor of Bio take ac
Janeiro are in the power of Admiral It ii
Hello. To prevent sullies reaching Lane lai
the shore a vessel from Bio de la Plata, ill with
containing a load of cattle, was cap- tion, be
turod by the rebels. The cattlo wero made uj
all thrown overboard. The British gun- too, the
boat Pacnr patrols the bay of Bio, and nary ha
gives warning to vessels not.to enter. ment.
Buy Parboaa and his secretary took Sr. M

refuge in the Chilean squadron against one in
Poixoto. When tba Magadelena was seminal
about to leave Bio three daya ago they oflendei
were smuggled on board and are now not of
sate in Montevideo. The general element
opinion here ia that the revolution will was no!
triumph. The paiaengora on all the ence to
ships are quarantined and cannot be friends
interviewed. Government papers re- present
ceived by the shipashow, however, that non-eon
the situation Is more serious than the boen an
Peixoto agents would admit, or as rep- ris baa
resented in the official reports which tiona, i

they have put in circulation. neither
Inhere are fourteen hundred offloers both sic

and men attached to the vessels which been tc
have revolted. Several revolutionary the pa|
deputies are aboard of them. The which
rebels have seized and now hold thirty week
small ships. All communication be- now tur
tween Nictheroy and Bio has been cut this pai

off. out oom
The damage rosulting from the bom- in char

bardment was much more, serious than ris took
has been heretofore reported. Many men wl
persons were killed, includingan Italian pers to
sailor for whom the government paid the con
$30,000 indemnity. One German ia also propose
reported to havo been killed. In re- gardlesi
pulsing the attempted landing at Nlo- wroth,
theroy twenty policemen wore killed. things t
Admiral Mello proposes to blockade ris did

Bio and starve the capital into Bubmis- this led
sion by cutting off all of her supplies, of "Th
The forts answered the fire from the end of 1
vesiols vigorously, many of the rebel "The
offioors and men were killed. The atti- of the g
tude of the foreign war ships cannot be Lane s<
understood. The Tirandentes still re- utterly

a# IfontavSrlnn hut nn tor!on D
maiuo UUlOiUO V* iuvutvuuuvj » » MU tv.. M

0110 aboard her is able to manipulate painby
ber (runs. The United Stales cruiser terly d
Charleston will sail from Montevideo Schools
(or Rio on Monday. ter on t

* So. Yc
SCORCHED WISCONSIN. othor.

'.
. to surre

Forest Fires Still- Raging' In Some *Plaooi and bo
and In Others Subsiding. loose, r<

Iron River, Wis., Sept. 17..Forest dependi
Area are raging between this city and to bott
Stporior, and a great deal of damage to \ Dr'

timber, railroad property and the prop- nothinn
erty of homesteadera-baa been done. is repa
The evening trains on the Northern alike.

Pacific and Daluth, South Shore and backboi
Atlantic railways were preceded by But he
hand cars loaded with section men to iLane s<

repair the tracks for the traina to pass, sees tha
Several bridges along the Northern 'he go6<
Pacific are on fire, and homesteaders in lew Pro
many cases have 'been entirely burned on his I

out. nary, tl
Mkbbit, Wis., Sept 17..The wind one thii

has turned completely around,stopping
the progress of the forest fire in this
'vicinity. Alight ratals falling and Frelhgt
heavy clonde indicate a general rein.
The work of carlng.for the destitute, .

farmers has bognn In earnest. Citizens ,

*

aro responding liberally, and the imme- 'n0
diatu wants of tho people are looked tlnues i
after." than ai

continu
Fatal Beinlt of Stealing. layed tt

PiTTSBtiaan, Sept, 17..Stanley Boyer dentine*
was instantly killed and 'William Sly- suflered
perk, Joseph Slaversswkl and Ignatids jj®
Mistovak seriously Injured by a nltro- partieswhUsIak at Oalrr)aln Main i ,

K>,v<u>.iu .. anven
here, this afternoon. Too men aro an(j wh<
coal minora and had atolen the nltro- boring!
glycerine. They were recklesslyexper- tlierisii
imenting with it when the explosion ]ucky e
occurred. Boyer mi terribly mangled f00dto
and died in twenty minutes, The con- caped w
cussion shook every house in tho town been liv
ofOakdale, and badly frightened tho in- up over
habitants.

^
Strike Sufferers In England. °(

London, Sept 17..The distress In the
mining districts increases, and there is
no appearance at present of the strike Ml
coming to an end. Between Leeds and Detik
Bradford, half the mills have stopped dlspatcl
or will shortly stop. In the Wakefield The pi
district four thousand children are train wi
being fed by charitable organizations, this cit;
In Derbyshire, where thero aro 60,000 made tl
people idle, the strike land is ex- forsove
hauatod. Their

. ..
house

BomBoII. brated
By real rank error*.errors that a vV'bittei

school boy would have been whipped .i| 0f <,
for.lost'the gamo Saturday to Pitts- worese
burgh in her struggle with Boston. (|.ys ai
Tho hitting of the Pirates was all right, Nbthlni
the pitching of Killen waa up to the nowa c
standard, bnt six errors in the field wjth th
gave the Bean Eaters a gamo they were
not entitled to.

Yesterrfky's games resulted as fol- mm ¥f
lows: Chicago 11; Brooklyn 2. Baltimore7; Cincinnati 8. St. Louis 0;
Washington 5. Second game.Wash- «,?£{?»
ington 1; St. Loui* S. , ^

0 it mM.
The bsrns of W. L. Homer, James, 12m..

Knox. Samuel Hamilton and M. J.
Hamilton, of Cadi*, Ohio, were burned '« »»Saturdaynight I.os«r<5,000. ,S
Oxk dollar* year will cover your doe- Foxiic

tor's bill if you take 8immon*' liver ocbe
Regulator. Sol UK

DIVIDED HOUSE.
roubles at Lane Seminary,
Cincinnati, Culminates

DR. MORRIS' RESIGNATION. I
!

cd to Carry Water oil Both

Iden, or, In Other Words, He
lpted to Cater to the Orthodox
ew School Presbyterian*.The
er Attendance at the Sohool
Criticisms Mortifies and DiaHlm.
ksatt, Sept 17..There is still
bws from Lane seminary. Dr.
lias resigned.
disheartened, and finding nothopposltlonon all sides,, he has
ed to give ap the 'fight, and his
Jon is now In the hands of Her.
M. Maxwell, president of the
minary board of trustees.

ating of the executive committee
called early this week, and the
will then be fully discussed. Of
the resignation can not be ao.j--i: J u.. IL. ~..li Hi
or uccujuu uy uiu ua.«uuuvo

tea, which will, in all probabiliimeeting of the fall 'board to
;ioa.
aid that, ginco the opening of

it week, Dr. Morris has been too
worry and perhaps mortifica:ausoof the severe criticisms
ion him, to seo anyone. Then,

meagerattendance at the semiibeen a most severe disappointHeis now confined to bis home.'
orris, it appoars, has pleased no
his attempt to manage Lane
y alone and unaided. He has
I the liberal element, for he was
them, and the ultra-orthodox
had no use for bim because he
decided enough in his adher- .>

their views. Then Sr. Smith'*
on the outside have opposed the
plans to keep Lane going on a
imittal basis, and the result has |
ything but harmony. Dr. Mor-
hus been between the two faondhis attempt to side with
of them has resulted in having
es attack him. Already it has
Id how Dr. Morris^postponed
ier on "The Defense o~f Lane,"
ho proposed to road last
before the Lane Olnb. It /.]
ns out that ho had prepared V]
ier and planned to read it, withmltingthe committee who had I
jo the arrangements. Dr. Mor- '

it on himself to ask the gentler ..I
10 had promised to prepare pa- ,. j
yield place to him. But when - I
imitteo heard how Dr. Morrii,
d to change the programme reiof their wishes, they were
They said some unpleasant

ibout the way in which Dr. Mor- X

things with a high hand, and
tn th.t iit^tiinnHmwiir nitniwlhnr I
0 Defense of Lane," and to no.
lard foelings. <
fact of the matter is," said one
untlemon long associated with"
iminnry, "that Doctor Morris if /
mistaken in thinking a Fresbyjminarvcan be ran on a namby- £oasis with Preebyteriana as bl&gs
ivided between Old and New
as at present Yoncan'tcarrywan-oshonlden, as he bas tried to
a must be one thing or th$ .'Vjg
Now, Lane Seminary has either ^
nder to the General Assembly,
ill Old School, or it has to ont'
icall Br. Smith and start ont inintlyas New School from top j
om. But this present polioy
Morris has tried, and that is a. J
failure.the polioy of being |
at all, of offending nobody.
hive. It offends' both side*\Sa
You soe, Br. Morris bas no £
le. Ho is afraid of hls.shadow.'vjl
ivanta to be the big gun at the''
minary. Now I guess that he !
t his plan is not good, and bas
1 grace to resign. I think very
ibyterians will regret this action
art. For the good of the semi;
ey want to see the institution */|g
Igor the o^her."
FLOODS SPAIN.
orms Arln«.Many Uvea Lost and

Much Suffering*
tD, Sept 17..The distress in
led districts of Newcastle con- 'i
ind the lots of life is greater 5
iticlpated. Fresh storms and |ad downpours of rain have de?:£iffl
le departure of the relief trains ]|9
1 for tho villages -which have m
moit Starvation is staring v

mbitants in the face in many
This is also the case vita }of villagers who have been j

rom their homes by the floods SH
> have songht refuge on neightillsin their eflorla to oscape ^M
ig waters. Some of them were
nough to take away sufficient '33
last several days. Others es- fffffl

rith their lives only, and have H
ing on anythingthoy could piekjfl"
since they sought refuge on the fal
The suffering in the neighboring
villa-Canon is said to be tor- 3
Eighty bodios have been rocorneml

Range TraLa Bobbery. ' "im
jit, Mich., Sept 17..A spedit-SB
1 from Nogaanoe, Mich., says: ?3
ot to rob the Mineral Range
is undoubtedly batched out in 19
r. All those under arrest'have'.'iffij
teir headquarters in NegaunettSS
ral weeks past. ,

rendezvous was a disreputable :/S
run by Jack King,.the ceie- <:

Cornish wrestler, Jaok '

S. A. Cannon and Chellom,
rbom are in jail at Honghtott,
on about the dive up to a few
10. when they disappeared.^
! was hoard from them till the |
amo that they were charged §
e robbery. ,43jH
earlier Foreciut for To-day.
«t Virginia, Woetern Pennnylranla »nd
r, warmer: unth or tontbweit winds.
TKSTUntUTOlUI uwitDAr,
lied by a StHXtrr. druggUt. corner J
Id Fourteenth streets.
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It, nervous and neuralgic beaduiethe sure cure.Bromo- .f


